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Home of Robert
& Jodi
STUART
Stuart Gardens
Nursery
2055 Halls Store
Road
Russellville, KY
Ca 1870s-1880s

This feature on a historic
home turns into a feature on the
gardens and genealogy of the
Robert and Jodi STUART family.
Purchasing the property in 1995,
Robert had succeeded in securing
his dream of owning a nursery and
soon Jodi was a proponent of the
aspect also of raising plants, caring
for the acres of gardens, and selling
some of the excess for others to
enjoy. An interesting comment on
the purchasing of the property is
that when the auctioneer said,
“SOLD,” Robert turned to Jodi and
said, “Who bought it?” They had
bid as far as they were willing to go
and didn’t know they had won until
others with them assured them
laughingly that they now owned the
6.5 acres and all the work that
goes with it.
Kenneth and Alwin WOO-

LEY from England bought this acreage in 1977. This family was the
founders of PIC (Pig Improvement
Corp.), based in Franklin, KY.
Over 1000 pigs were housed here,
making it one of the largest operations in KY. Also while they lived
here, they completely remodeled
the house, upgrading the original
two story section and adding the
kitchen/dining room wing with full

Photo by Stuart Gardens

basement. They created the English gardens around the house and
were well known throughout the
area for their horticulture skills and
the many uncommon plants they
brought to the area. He began the
spring plant sales which Robert
Kneale and Jodi Brown STUART
have continued. “STUART Gardens Nursery” is open only for the
spring planting season. Even if you
are not interested in adding to
your floral accents, stop by during
a spring season just to stroll
through the gardens. There are
many unusual plants and decorative
items to stir your creative ideas.
Most of the research on
this home was done by Robert
STUART as the present landowner.
Sarah Frances CAMPBELL did
much of the deed research but
other details have been added.
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The style of the home is that of the
1870s and 1880s. Oral tradition is
that Needham B. DUDLEY built
this home and then another nearby
for his daughter. Presently the
owner of the other home is
Stephen and Michelle HINDMAN.
Remember also about oral traditions for daughter May married
after her father died.
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tion Party, having been a Whig earlier. (Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle, 1
June 1900)
In 1860, N. B. is a farmer,
still in Montgomery Co., TN, with
$10,000 real estate and $10,000
personal estate, listing 14 slaves on
the slave index. The 1850 slave
index does not list him with any
slaves.

In 1850, N. B. and Marion
Deed records show the
DUDLEY family purchased 643
acres for $24,000 from Nimrod
LONG of Russellville, KY and
George W. NORTON of Louisville, KY, on 2 Dec 1867. (Deed
Book 41, page 283) Appurtenances are mentioned but nothing
that specifies a main house -- but it
could have already been here.
LONG and NORTON made
$4,000 for they bought it 2 weeks
earlier for $20,000.
By 1870 census, Needham
B. DUDLEY, 47, is a farmer in the
Russellville precinct, owns $24,000
real estate and $3,000 personal
estate. He has 6 men listed as livArch from living room to
ing within the household who are
front door. Presently the
occupied with farming, also a cook
door on the side of the home with 2 children and another
is the main one to use.
woman with farmer husband and 2
more children. Marion, wife, is 52,
DUDLEY are living with family of
Caroline H. is 15 and Mary (sic on
James E. FRANKLIN, postmaster in census, later name is proved to be
Montgomery Co., TN. N. B. is
May and May will be used in this
listed as attorney at law and they
article) is 10.
married within the year. He
served in the Tennessee House,
In 1880, Needham B., 57,
33rd General Assembly 1859-1861 Marion, 52, Hortense, 25, and May
from Montgomery County, TN.
B., 20, DUDLEY are still on this
He was a member of the Opposi- farm. He has 2 men working on

Arched niche in living room
houses Jodi’s collection of teacups and other glassware.
Teacups in different patterns
were first collected by Minnie
Kennerly BROWN for her
bridge club meetings.
the farm and 2 women listed as
servants. He lists his disability as
rheumatism.
Marion ROSS, born in Todd
County, KY, married Needham B.
DUDLEY on 13 December 1849.
They moved to Logan County in
January of 1869. She was born 21
Aug 1827 and died 29 Nov 1909.
N. B. DUDLEY, her husband, was
born 22 Sep 1822 and died 31 May
1900. This information is from
their stones in Berea Cemetery,
Logan Co., KY.
Their children, born in Tennessee, were Caroline Hortense,
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tract and 25 acres all in timber
apart from the LONG tract on the
west side of the road. In his will he
gave the remaining property to
wife. These deeds were recorded
on 19 July 1895, same day his will
was written.

Hiding an unattractive utility
shed, Robert used boards
from an old and weathered
barn to create this attractive
background for the gardens.
born 21 July 1854, Bettie who was
age 3 in 1860 census and not mentioned again, and May, born 11 Feb
1860. Marion DUDLEY’s will gives
$100.00 for the upkeep of graves
of my children in ROSS family
cemetery at Cedar Hill, TN, implying more than the one listed earlier. (Logan Co., KY Will Book O,
p. 631-633) Her will was written
30 Oct 1905 and probated 6 Dec
1909.
Needham DUDLEY’s will,
Logan Co., KY Will Book O, p. 9596 was written in 19 July 1895 and
probated 2 July 1900. Previously
Needham had given daughter Hortense DUDLEY 1/3 of the farm, designating the north east corner
bought from LONG and NORTON in 1868. He gave May B.
DUDLEY 165 acres of the Long

stating that Marion had complete
control over the land and they
would agree to her conditions.
Hortense signed the paper; May
balked but finally signed it under
court order. The dispute boiled
over when Marion had lumber cut
from May’s portion and built a barn
Marion DUDLEY’s will is
and fences on the part that was to
more extensive in that she specifies be Hortense’s portion until her
a partnership with Hortense and
death. Judgment by the Logan
that Hortense may purchase her ½ County court forced May to sign
of the farming implements, stock
the paper and made the HERand growing crops at appraised
RINGs as plaintiffs pay the defenprice. May is to get only $50.00
dant’s court costs (Mrs. Marion R.
due to “the trouble May & Dr.
and Hortense DUDLEY).
HERRING have given me in bringing the present lawsuit against me.”
Bequests in her will then
Hortense, as execugive $50.00 each
trix, is to divide out
to daughter May
the remainder of
HERRING, John
Marion’s estate. May
V. ORNDORFF,
Barker DUDLEY
J. C. PROCTOR,
married Dr. Jesse P.
and Sebree/
HERRING as his secTebree MORRIond wife on 28 Oct
SON; $25.00
1901, Logan Co., KY,
each to Jenny
Marriage Register 4,
Etta (no surname
recorded on pages
listed), Georgia
316 and 328.
KENNERLY,
Marguerite
The law suit is Strolling the gardens, you KENNERLY.
in EC-300, #7072 and will find other ideas to use $100.00 is for
the complaint sheet, in your yards, such as a de- upkeep of cemeanswers, depositions,
crepit chair, rustic bird- tery at Berea and
appeals and judghouse, and a wide variety the $100.00
ments are interesting
of hostas for a center of mentioned for
reading. Marion deupkeep of ROSS
interest.
posed that she gave
cemetery in CePhoto from Stuart Garher share of the land
dar Hill, TN.
to daughters in a life dens website or Facebook Hortense DUDestate only and when
they died, it would go to the heirs
of her and her late husband. She
required the girls to sign a paper

LEY is the executrix and is to divide the remainder of the estate at her discretion
to Mrs. Cassy, Mary, and Mildred
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laborer.

senile psychosis.

Hortense did
not marry and is head of
the household, a farmer,
owning her farm free of
mortgage in 1910. Living with her are James
C. PROCTOR, 39,
boarder and farmer and
Alice Durham, 50, cook.
They are listed in the
Oakville district.

J. C. “Church” PROCTOR
was the unmarried brother of Sallie
B. PROCTOR, wife of Rev. John
Read KENNERLY, parents of
Frankie KENNERLY who married
John H. ORNDORFF. The ORNDORFFs lived here while Church
PROCTOR owned the property.
John H. had married Frankie
KENNERLY in 1917. Their children in 1930 census are listed as
John K., 11, James, 9, Frank H., 3,
and Sallie B., 1 yr, 5 months. John

In 1917, Hortense DUDLEY sold
part of the property (260 acres,
Deed Book 99, p.
415) to James
Churchill PROCRobert STUART’s grandmother, TOR and in 1920,
Minnie, owned this organ that
he is listed as living
now is the main feature of the en- next door in a single
trance hallway. The portraits are household. He reancestors of both families.
ferred to this area
as “Meadow Lands.”
MARSHALL, Charlie and Marion
ROSS, Marion and Ellen Gray TAYIn 1920 the district has
LOR, Lucy DRYDEN, Belle and
changed to Schochoh. She is
Mollie FRANKLIN, and Toy DUKE. listed as single, living alone.
A look into the settlement
packets on file in the Archives
should show when and if these disbursements were made as death
certificate lists Hortense DUDLEY
as senile. Ahhh, another problem
to be solved!

In 1930, the district is
Schochoh but marked out and
renamed as Magisterial District 6. Hortense DUDLEY,
75, is head of the household, Two trunks FULL of “ancestors,”
plus boxes and stacks of other
the home is valued at
original
letters, photographs, and
$5,000.00. Church PROCpapers
make most genealogists
TOR, 59, boards with her.
green with envy.
In 1900, Hortense, 46, is
Her death certificate (1939listed as head of household, owns #28114) states she was
the farm free of mortgage. May,
treated from 20 Dec 1922 through H. ORNDORFF served as adminis40, lives with her as does Church 24 Nov 1939 for valvular heart dis- trator of estate of Church PROCPROCTOR, 29, a boarder and farm ease contributing to death due to TOR who died intestate.
Copyright, 2014, Logan County, KY, Genealogical Society, Inc.
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Oct 1949. NOE gets
immediate possession
and all stock, tools, and
interest in crops not harvested or marketed.
Acreage is in four tracts
with a total of 322 acres.
The wisteria arbor creates
just one of the many paths
you can follow through the
STUART gardens. As these
plants are very heavy with
strong vines as they age, plan
a durable base of them.

In Deed Book 151, p. 170,
24 March 1950, the farm changed
hands again in for it was sold to
Browning and wife Mary Byrne
GORRELL. He had tenants who
farmed the land.
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lived at 14 different places and
never knew when Wilbur would
sell again.

Jan is 6 ½ years younger
than Pam so both remember this
house as the one of their childhood
years. Pam said she loved the area
for she would ride her bike down
Deed recorded on 5 Sep
the road past the Fuqua place,
1955 shows Browning GORRELL
down to the bridge over the creek.
Heirs of James Churchill
sold to Wilbur and Mary Neal
Here she spent many hours watchPROCTOR sold the property to
YOUNG (Deed Book 162, p. 418), ing the babbling creek, enjoying the
Lawson Douglas PROCTOR and
4 tracts totaling about 322 acres.
flowers, and listening to the wind in
his sister Henderson PROCTOR
the trees. There was little traffic
DUNN, wife of Luther DUNN, in
Pam YOUNG JONES, wife on the road and times were freer
fee simple so that when one died, of Russell, reported that she and
for children to roam.
the other would own all the prop- sister Jan YOUNG SEAY (Rodney)
erty without further legal work.
spent their early days in this home,
One of the memories of the
(Deed Book 128, p. 587). L. D.
from about 1955 until Pam had
house is that during winter she had
PROCTOR was a bachelor who
graduated from Adairville High.
to sleep under many quilts to stay
had gone to Texas and made his
Both were very disappointed when warm. There was a furnace befortune. All these are listed in the father Wilbur YOUNG sold the
tween the kitchen and living room
PROCTER (sic) plot with a family house and they had to move to
plus a fireplace for heat but her
stone in Maple Grove Cemetery in Adairville for he had not bought
father Wilbur would not light the
Russellville, no dates listed for any another farm yet. He bought and fireplace until it was REALLY cold.
of them.
sold on a handshake, found a good
deal, bought it, made improveL. D. PROCTOR sold to
ments and then sold when he saw a
Pam and Jan were “Daddy’s
W. W. NOE and wife Allie Lee,
profit and could move on to angirls,” going with him all over the
(Deed Book 150, p. 336) on 30
other farm. Her mother said she farm, milking cows, driving tracCopyright, 2014, Logan County, KY, Genealogical Society, Inc.
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tors, and other chores. She enjoyed the barn for there were cats
kept there for mice control. She
enjoyed playing with and dressing
them.
In the springtime, a huge
area of buttercups appeared in the
left corner of yard, down near the
road. She also remembers there
were many tree snakes in the area,
often hanging down from the trees.
Whenever her Dad saw one, he’d
call their mother to come kill it as
he did not want to get that close to
one.

STUART Gardens photo

Under the porch one could
always find skinks. Pam’s mother
would not hurt the skinks for she
heard they killed black widow spiders and one had bitten her in
years past.
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Once when Pam and her
mother were shelling limas in the
yard, a tornado came up instantly
and twisted a tree down which
crashed into the house before they
could even get into the house for
protection. Knowing the baby was
on the bed Pam raced in and threw
herself over the baby to prevent
further damage. When the wind
was past, glass was all over the bed
and all through the house but not a
sliver was on the baby. This area
of the county seems to have more This shows the detail of the
full sized quilt used as the
than its share of tornados. This
wall covering above the
one picked up a garage across the
steps to the basement. A
road, put the whole thing into the
small
note that hangs beside
pond and did not put a scratch on
it states it dates back to
the car it had been protecting.
1828 and passed down the
Patsy GREEN line to Jodi
When Wilbur YOUNG
BROWN STUART.
sold in 1961, W. E. and Lillie S.
GRAY purchased 266 acres and
the main dwelling. (Deed Book
bales of hay; land was given up as
174, p. 246)
crops were harvested; complete
possession was by 31 Dec 1966.
James N. and wife Ermine
Marie WRIGHT purchased the
When the WRIGHTS sold
farm in August of 1966 (Deed
to James R. and Clara H. FALLS of
Book 186, p. 156). Part of the bar- Joelton, TN, on 1973, the deed
gain to get the
mentions 266 acres for
land was that they
$133,000.
were to pay the
balance of the
When the Falls
mortgage lien of
sell to Kenneth and Al$34,000. Deed
win WOOLLEY for
included main
$346,359.00 in Decemdwelling house and
ber of 1977, the tract
80 acres pasture,
still has 266 acres.
possession on 25
(Deed Book 225, p. 825)
Aug 1966. Pole
barn possession
After Kenneth
was 1 Dec 1966;
WOOLLEY died, Alwin
party of first part
commissioned a sale
Kenneth & Alwin
to store 2,500
with tracts being sold, 92
Woolley
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acres to Richard HUGHES, 94
acres to Robert E. ALLEN Sr., 74
acres to Robert E. ALLEN Jr., and
6.5 acres including the home to
Robert and Patsy B. (Jodi) STUART. (Deed Book 295, p. 619)

the proud owner of the trunks full
of “ancestors.” Many of her records have been copied and filed in
the Archives, both for researchers
to use and as a safety copy for her
in case of loss due to fire or tornados. For years, the trunks were
placed by the door so they could
be rescued in case of sudden disasters.
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Mt. Pleasant Cemetery) and Joseph
B. KENNERLY (1851-1920). Samuel was the son of John William
BROWN Sr. (1867-1941) and
Amantha or Amanthis HARRELD
(1877-1936). John William was the
son of James Samuel BROWN
(1835-1913, TERRY Cemetery) and
Nancy E. MILAM (1847-1910). The
BROWN, KENNERLY and MILAM
lines were prominent in the LewisJodi is the daughter of
burg and Beechland area of north
Clyde Harreld and Patsy GREEN Logan County.
BROWN. Patsy GREEN is the
daughter of William Thomas and
Robert STUART is the son
Gertrude WATTS GREEN.
of Willard and Marilyn MELLSTEAD STUART. His paternal
grandparents were Roy and Minnie
GILLIAM STUART. Roy STUART
(1892-1970, STUART’s Chapel
Cemetery) and first wife Minnie
(1894-1944) were parents of
Among the features
Willard, Velma STUART HALL,
the WOOLLEY’s added to
and Noble STUART, all of the Stuthe landscape were the patio,
art’s Chapel area. Roy’s second
fishpond and cascading waterwife was Mary. Roy’s father was
falls. Exotic and delicate
James Morgan STUART (listed as J.
plants are taken in for the
M. “Bud”, 1862-1944, STUART’s
winter but the banana tree
Chapel Cemetery) with wife ElizaJodi tried one summer, rebeth E. (1868-1950). Marilyn’s parturns season after season,
ents were Helen and Harry MELLspreading and creating a
STEAD. Helen, pictured with her
whole new tropical garden.
ancestors, is held by father Harry
WILCOX, 1883-1957, next to his
Both Jodi and Robert have Gertrude’s parents were Jacob and father, James, 1864-1915, and his
roots in north Logan but have not Sarah Katherine SAMPSON
father Harrison WILCOX, 1842found a connecting line, unusual
WATTS.
1917. Helen married Clifford
when you have lines going back 4
MELLSTEAD and Marilyn was their
or 5 generations in one area.
Jodi’s father’s parents were daughter.
When Jodi was young, her siblings Samuel Harreld BROWN (1895teased her by saying, “You have
1946, Beechland Baptist Church
The MELLSTEAD line came
ancestors.” Not knowing what
Cemetery) and Minnie Lasley
to Logan when Noble STUART
they were and with the tone the
KENNERLY BROWN (1894-1977). was in Michigan, invited his younger
siblings used, Jodi knew she did not Minnie KENNERLY’s parents were brother north to visit and there
want those things. Today she is
Georgia KENNERLY (1857-1944, Willard met Marilyn MELLSTEAD
Copyright, 2014, Logan County, KY, Genealogical Society, Inc.
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at church, married her and eventually they settled in Logan County
after a stint in the Marines. Robert
was born in California during one
of their assignments to that area.
Continuing the line are Patrick and
Will STUART, sons of Robert and
Jodi STUART.
Remember to visit during
the spring garden sale, usually
starting in the middle of April and
through the middle of June, depending on the weather conditions.
Plan ahead by visiting their page on
Facebook or the website at http://
www.stuartgardens.com/Pages/
default.aspx
And now those ancestors
Jodi’s siblings teased her
about! Robert’s kin also included.
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John Hill GRINTER, father of Minerva G.
LASLEY
Minnie
KENNERLY, Jodi’s
grandmother

James Samuel and Nancy
MILAM BROWN and
children
One child is John William
BROWN Sr., Jodi’s great
grandfather. Can anyone
help label these people?

Jodi B. STUART and her
mother, Patsy Green
BROWN

William Thomas GREEN
and wife Gertrude WATTS
in center, and their sons
and daughters. Patsy
GREEN is seated on left.
ANCESTORS! HANG THEM HIGH!
But first be sure you have security copies of all photos. Preserve the originals in acid and lignin free
folders away from light and extremes in temperature and humidity.
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Helen WILCOX as a baby and as wife
of Clifford MELLSTEAD, grandparents
of Robert STUART. Other WILCOX
men are Harrison, 1842-1917, James,
1864-1915, and Harry, 1883, 1957, holding baby Helen.

Noble, Willard, and Velma STUART with parents, Roy and Minnie Gilliam STUART

Stuart Gardens Nursery
270 - 726 - 3869
2055 Halls Store Rd.
Russellville, KY 42276
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